
About SheepDog 
SheepDog is an IT services company based in Nova Scotia that grew out of two 
existing businesses, one focused on managed IT services, and another providing 
web hosting and development. The company, like its namesake, is reliable, loyal, 
protective, and highly trained to manage the heart of business today: information 
and communications. By providing robust digital connections and safeguarding 
against security risks, information loss and spam, SheepDog is a client’s best friend. 
The SheepDog team is highly skilled, with technical leads averaging 10 years of 
related experience.

Seeking a way to communicate more effectively, Shawn Wilke, Founder of 
SheepDog, was an early adopter of Gmail. He quickly realized that Gmail was a 
superior email experience and started setting it up for dozens of small businesses 
even before Google Apps, the business version, existed. It was painstaking to do so 
but Shawn felt it was still a better solution than what was offered by competitors.

In 2008, SheepDog went from setting up Gmail accounts to selling Google Apps 
to other businesses. “My faith in Gmail only solidified over time and when Google 
Apps launched, we saw a tremendous opportunity to refocus our business entirely 
around Apps,” says Wilke. “Since then, all the services we provide are related to 
Google Apps.”

Opportunity: Building around Google Apps
Today, SheepDog offers consultation, deployment, and general support services 
as well as custom application development around Google Apps, and has found 
this focus highly lucrative. Almost a year after becoming a Google Apps Authorized 
Reseller, the company is focusing on migrations of companies with 100+ employees.

“ For those in the managed services business, Google Apps is a great tool 
to help customers simplify their IT infrastructure while providing a lead 
cloud computing solution. It really takes the relationship to the next level. 
With Google Apps, our customers are using tools that they’re completely 
satisfied with – and that makes it easy to sell other services into the 
organization.”  
—Shawn Wilke, Founder

SheepDog conducts consulting and deployment services, ranging from basic 
migrations to custom deployments – all on a project basis. Services include 
IT project management consulting, Google Apps licensing, project discovery, 
migration and integration support, training, and mobile device integration. In 
addition to project income, Google Apps enables SheepDog to earn recurring 
revenue streams through license fees and ongoing support contracts.

SheepDog offers support contracts to every client, and about 25% subscribe to 
this ongoing service. Ongoing support contracts provide Tier 1 helpdesk support, 
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At a Glance
What they needed to do:
•	Expand options for profitability and customer 

satisfaction in the cloud 
•	Build multiple revenue streams around  

Google Apps
•	Grow support service offerings to meet 

customer demand

What they did: 
•	 Set up Gmail accounts for small businesses 

before Google Apps launched
•	Leveraged efficiencies in the cloud to offer 

project-based support and recurring services
•	Invested in custom applications to create new 

opportunities

What they accomplished: 
•	Capitalized on growing business opportunities 

for advanced cloud computing solutions
•	Generated both one-time and ongoing  

revenue streams
•	Built a lucrative and sustainable business model 
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including an online or phone ticketing system. The company also acts as a  
go-between with Google on technical issues or questions. These value added 
services offer SheepDog a rich annuity stream over time. 

A newer arm of the company focuses on developing proprietary applications on App 
Engine for customers and internal use. This will not only provide another revenue 
stream over time but the internal, custom tools have allowed SheepDog to simplify 
the migration experience and create opportunities to take on more complex, high-
potential projects. The direct impact on the company’s growth is undeniable as 
more and more Enterprise-sized companies become SheepDog customers.

Results: Learning through rapid growth 
SheepDog’s model is a mix of project-based consulting and support fees that 
are priced per hour, as well as recurring revenue fees from licensing and support 
packages. Today, SheepDog’s revenues accrue 50% from consultation and 
implementation of Google Apps solutions, plus another 50% from recurring license 
and revenue fees – a mix that has proven sustainable over time and supportive of 
the company’s ongoing growth. Customer applications built on App Engine are 
a new endeavor for SheepDog but the plan is to grow this revenue stream in the 
coming year. 

Since focusing its business on Google Apps, SheepDog has found that strong 
relationships with clients open the door to upselling and maintaining visibility. 
In many cases, SheepDog starts with base applications such as Gmail and 
Calendar. The company offers training, migration, and support services on these 
core applications and later, reaches out to conduct training on Docs or Google’s 
other collaboration tools like Sites. Doing this has allowed SheepDog to deepen 
relationships and create new business opportunities.

SheepDog has also found that educating customers is key. The company trains 
its staff using materials available in Google’s Solution Providers resource center. 
The team then goes to work educating customers on cloud computing and the 
Google Apps value proposition. Given the changes in today’s economy, SheepDog 
has found that cloud computing and Google Apps are an easy sell. Playing on his 
firms name, Wilke adds, “The biggest challenge we’re facing is keeping up with the 
growing herd of customers flocking to Google Apps.”

About The Google Apps Authorized 
Reseller Program 
The Google Apps Authorized Reseller Program 
offers IT solution providers the ability to take 
Google Apps – a cloud-based suite of email, 
calendar, IM, and collaboration tools – to new 
and existing customers. Opportunities continue 
to grow as more and more businesses consider 
Google Apps and look to trusted partners for help. 
Google Apps empowers Authorized Resellers to 
acquire new clients, deepen relationships and 
lower operating costs, increasing profitability and 
delivering a great experience for their customers.

For more information, visit 
www.google.com/apps/resellers

Google Apps Authorized Reseller 
www.sheepdoginc.ca

About Google Apps 
Google Apps is an enterprise-ready suite 
of applications that includes Gmail, Google 
Calendar (shared calendaring), Google Docs and 
Spreadsheets (online document hosting and 
collaboration), Google Sites (team site creation 
and publishing), and Google Video (easy, secure 
sharing of video content).

“For those in the managed services business, 
Google Apps really takes the relationship to the 
next level.”  
—Shawn Wilke, Founder

 
 


